A BIT OF MARCH '19 BIZ NEWS…
If you come across anyone who you think should be involved with
the Business Group, please pass on our contact details info@np4nb.online

you never know who your customers are!
In December 2017, a visitor pitched up in New Buckenham. He was taken to see the
sights. He was dead impressed. Of course, few knew him. This was Simon Vance. A voiceover
professional who had worked for many years in the BBC Radio 4 Continuity
Department (reading the news & the bits
between the programmes). Simon now lives in
California where he's
been picking up awards
for his incredible artistry
for years: 15 Audies,
Bucks Biz Bod/Master of Ceremonies at the
70 Earphones, 750
Simon Vance & producer
Distillery Mark Palletts serves Simon & Cynthia
books recorded! This
Orli Moscowitz Audie 2019
simonvance.com
month…who should
www.audible.co.uk
turn up on stage in New York City for the
Audie Awards 2019 (the Oscars of the Audio
book world), snatching a Gold for the Mystery
Category, for his reading of Elizabeth
George’s "The Punishment She Deserves"
New Buck to New York!
We sent our congrats and pictorial
Simon & wife,Cynthia,had a fab time at Angel Cakes
reminders of his stay. "So many good
memories," he said. He'll be back..And
No visit's complete without a trip to the
we'll have to roll out the red carpet!!
Kings Head!Cynthia & Simon + Biz Bod
Ross Marshall

biz buzz exclusive
a ride in a rasa is getting closer

Kate Humble &

her dog like it!
We told you last month to WATCH THIS SPACE. So
here's the info. Rasa, the hydrogen car, takes to the
road.Bucks Biz Bod, Robert St.John Cooper,Commercial
Relations consultant,confirms that they are going live NOW with crowd funding
for this epic car (FCV)that doesn't need charging. Think how cool that might be in
New Buckenham! You fill the car with hydrogen gas from a pump & it makes
electricity on demand in the car. No emissions.No charging. Range approx 300mls.
If you want to check out the fund raising options click this pitch deck.
Here is your chance to see the Rasa in action https://vimeo.com/322775977/61e3349631

MORE GOOD RASA NEWS…The UK Government has awarded a grant of £1.25m to match

Riversimple Pitch
Deck 2019.pdf

the crowd funding and support the building of the last cars for the trial. AND they've got
special EIS tax relief for those UK investors who put money in. In these hard times projects like this
need all the help they can get. Check it out. www.riversimple.com

one last chance!

Brush up your biz skills

"Turnover is vanity. Profit is sanity!"So just how do you stay sane?
Richard Voisey, the Biz Boffin from NWES, has been in touch to ask if we
want to take up his offer of 2 days of FREE business start-up seminars?
We have a couple of people on the list, but now is the final call. Time to be
arranged to suit you. To qualify, you should be an emerging operation ( a
flexible definition!) or considering starting a business. The teaching is SO valuable. Also
available are Key Business Plan Guidance Notes. If you want them contact info@np4nb.online

MEET a NEW BUCK BIZ BOD AND FRANCOPHILE
MERYL ANDERSON … tHE PERSON BEHIND FRIENDLY FRENCH CLASSES
Tucked away in the heart of New Buckenham is a group of
folk who just love talking French. It's the brain-child of Meryl
Anderson who admits her love affair with French started after
studying it at A level. Then she went to live with a family in Paris for a year,
did night classes at the Sorbonne, and became fluent, as she herself admits,
"by just talking all day long!" Mind you, it wasn't all plain sailing, "I
remember a neighbour of my French family asking me if I spoke French
fluently and as I didn’t know the word for ‘fluently’ I had no idea what she
had asked me!"
She taught in schools for 13 years before setting up her own
operation 4 years ago. This month she launched her new
@FriendlyFrench facebook page to spread the word… en francais, naturellement!
Some students have been there from the start, others are newbies. One has a
house in France and has finally worked up the courage to chat to the neighbours. Another, from a
standing start, has triumphantly overcome the fear of conjugating French verbs!!AAAAARGH!
BIZ TIP: Spot a gap in the market and jump in. Meryl came across friends looking for French
lessons but not wanting to go to Norwich. Suddenly it was a mission!
The classmates become friends: drinking coffee, doing quizzes at @AngelCakesTearoom & maybe
the odd glass of vin! But why bother? Doesn't everyone speak English anyway? Meryl's response: "I
would say a) there are many people around the world who do not speak English, b) we broaden our
minds & our outlook when we learn a new language, c) we have the chance to reach out to people
who we otherwise couldn’t know and d) learning a language is a fantastic workout for the brain and
can stave off dementia. What’s not to like?!!" Classes are £6.75 a time. Bon chance!
By the way the French branch of Biz Buzz is hereby launched. How about Entreprise Entre Nous?

hAPPY PUB-O-VERSARY!
Congratulations Poppy, Daniel and Jenny Leeder.
(Poppy's the smallest one in that picture and
clearly the most important one!)March 15th is
the first anniversary of these Biz Bods taking
over @thekingsheadnewbuckenham What can
you say??? It's been a smash hit.
The lemon pavlova reviews go like this: "yummy", "very yummy",
"gorgeous", "superb", "yummy" etc. How about "Addictive"!?!! Just
one year in and everyone says friendly, great atmosphere etc
It's one thing to offer good food at good prices but it's another art
entirely to get that feel-good feeling. That alone's a business success.

PHONE MAST LATEST… Bring on the leccy!???
The predictions about the O2 mast are a bit like Brexit. "We're working towards a
successful outcome…!!" This is the word from Ilana Clark, Communications Manager
for Cornerstone Telecommunications, the Company managing the project. Ilana says
the delay is due to "third parties". In this case, the hitch is the regional electricity supplier which has
to lay the cables to the site as they don't want to use a generator. It also has to fight its way up the
construction list against many other base stations. She confirms the mast is only for O2. Sharing
arrangements can happen but Vodaphone et al would have to pay and the mast might have to be
adapted to take extra kit. Ilana sympathised with the frustration and says, "Phone back for progress
in another 3 months"… It MIGHT be quicker than Brexit…but not much!!
Business news, info, views? Get in touch.
Please pass Biz Buzz on. info@np4nb.online

